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Your UNREAL Ho.rrorscope

by Mark David Holladay
Staff Postulant

From zero to sixty in one second!

S

ometimes when riding the 'emotional roller coaster that is life you have to get ()IT, stumble past the merry-go-round, and puke in the decorative floral clock.If you rind yourself in this situation, it's probably a good idea to sit down near the miniature golf course and enjoy a
good caramel coated apple before waiting in line for the next ride.

Ubra: (Sept.

23-0ct.

23) If the principles of your religious doctrine were herbal
spices, would you still mix cinnamon with oregano'!
Scorp;o: (Oct. 24--Nov. 21) How many times do we have to tell you'!
No hubris!
5crgittczriul: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) If we lived in a non-disposable
society, would we still recycle?
Ccrprioom: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The business building's bronze
bronco has a special message for you.
AqUcrrilll: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) A studious mind is found in a
small portion of the student body.
PiIC8l: (Feb. 19---Mnr. 20) Rent an old Molly Ringwald
movie
. this week to escape into your
forgotten childhood.
Mil: (Mar. 21--Apr. 19) Visit the Arbiter Online to find
'the true meaning of the never- .
ending temporary.
TCl1IIUI: (Apr. 20-Mny 20) Music is the sweetness added
to your life's drink. Gossip is
the caffeine!
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) If your notebook has 'one subject'
printed on the cover should the
ASBSU adopt a resolution to
-accept such an invalidating
industry standard?
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Puzzled? You would be amazed how
easy it is to lose yourself in the labyrinth
of phi losophy,

lto:

Virto:

(July 23-Aug.

(Aug. 23--Sept.

22) Sunny side up is a great way to start your day.

22) Anger may be released through the use of therapeutic bran.

For purposeftrl mterta:l.rmmt <Illy. Youmust be as tall as Q3.pta1n Canet to get m this ride.
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Preg"'"t?
and need help••• ,

Going Out Of your
Mind With Fees?
We Have The Answer!

FREE

Pregnancy test

NOFEE-ATM

BIRTHRIGHT

24-hour access to your cash

All help is confidential and free

No membership requirements. Just come use our machine!

m

zen N. 4th'

IDAHO
..••.. ·CENTRAL
.

.... CREDIT UNiON

1-800-550-4900

650 W. State
10990 Fairview

.

2419 W. State St.
Boise Idaho 83702

1406 E. 1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 83642

342-1898

888-6521

Internship on Campus
One entrepreneurial person on
your campus to sell computer
anti-theft devices. $200-500 I
week. Benson 800-724-4339
www.pc-security.com!campusrep ,
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BSU STUDENTS

As a member of the Idaho
Army National Guard you
could receive $300 a month,
have up to $10,000 in student
loans repaid and get 12 credit.
hours of tuition paid. Call: .
SFCMaxeyor
SSG Foruria

J7J-7218

..
,IDAHO

Average annual compound rates or total return (period! ending 6/30197)°

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYSTO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

W

Surf-a-Toss" is an easy-to-use
Internet access system. Three low
cost usage plans ($3, $9 and $ I8
per month) allow you flexible
Internet access based on your
needs. You'll get RELIABLE
access any time, any day.
Visit the BSU Bookstoreand pick
up your Surf-n-Toss
Internet
Access System and a brochure
detailing how the system works.
Or call 368-5400 for details about
connecting with Micron Internet
Services.

ether you want a fund that selects
specific stocks. or one that covers the
market, we're on the same page. Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distinct strategies for investing in the
stock market, but both aim to provide what
every smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation. e e
The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that we believe
'are poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with
a portfolio that
seeks to mirror the
Iyrar
Siner inception
I~an
experience of the
4fl"ff'H

3203% 28.561. 26.24%

U.S. stock market as a whole.
Like our CREF Stock Account, th~ largest
singly managed equity fund in America?OOand
our Global Equities Account, which actively
seeks opportunities
worldwide, our
accountsare managed
I
Sinu· inll'pliull
411'1/94
by experienced
investment professionals. They're the same
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF'
the largest pension system in the world, with
$190 billion in assets under management.
To find out more about building your
portfolio-and your future-with TIAACREE just call 1 800 842-2776. And take
your pick.

JO.J~/I26,6~10124,61%
1)'f'U

)·I'o\t~

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
~

368-5400
elm
..........s.-. .._III_T--.

~

Ensuring the future
for those who shape' it.'"

We provide a

FREE

*

comic subscrtptton service
with extra customer benefits!
forDetails!
... ·See
........Store,
._.._..;...v........
....,...

~, .; .

"The teeel returns shown for CRf.f v..nable annuity ..cecums represent past performance. TOlal returns ami the pnrl·ipal velue ofin''fttmc-nla in
ILl' accounts will Iluctcete. and viekls m...v '·a.". Upon redempnon, your accumulation units ma~' be worth more or len than Iheiroriginal price. .
Investment f'ftuh. are after .11 in''t!llment •• Jministrati,,'C. and diltribution expenses have been deducted. III1The&"al"roUnlla.-r a,·.iL.ble for •
. Retiremenr Annuiti" subjecr rc the lerml of.vour instirurion's plan.Th~ art availeble for all Supplemrntal Reriremem Annuities.: IlIlO8&Kdon
·audJ under mARaFment. CREF cenificates are disuibuttd b.,"TIAA·CREf
InJi,·HJUIolllmJ InllituiiollAl Services. For more l"Ompleceinrormalioit.
i~lu4ing charges ~d e.xpensn. 1.:.11I 800 842·2733. ext . .5509. lor. prospectus" Rf:~1 the prospectus Io"art'fully before .''aU il't\"nlor.end
money.
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Corporate personnel strategy, Gump style
by Brandon Nolta
Columnist
you're
f
even remotely concerned with things technological, you may have heard lately that Steve
lobs, Iormcr wunderkind of Apple, has been named
as the interim chairman of that illustrious company,
beloved by iconoclasts and Forrest Gump alike. His
much-publicized return to the fold, after Apple assimilated his NeXt Software, has been greeted with reactions
ranging from disquiet to abject terror.
After all, while the man is not an idiot (he owns Pixar,
too, which was worth about $1 billion right after Toy
Story-was released), he is not fit to run a flagship corporation like Apple. His actions in alienating done makers,
like trying a bait-and-switch with the OS 8 licenses, and '
risking a serious lawsuit by pulling out of a long-standing deal with Motorola, arc punching holes in the hull of
an already leaky ship. Steve Jobs running Apple for any
length of time is like letting Captain Joe Hazelwood
command the Titanic.
To its credit, Apple's board realizes this to some extent;
they arc looking for a 'permanent' (that word means
something different at Apple, bUI wc 'Il use it in its commonly understood sense here) CEO. Of course, this'
assumes Jobs doesn't run the company into the ground
while the board searches for a new victim.
American businesses may be some of the most robust
in the world, but they exhihit a peculiar tendency: failure, especially large failure, tends to be rewarded at the
executive level. A good local example would be
Morrison-Knudson paying off William Agee to get rid of
him. His total severance package, with perks and payoffs
thrown in, was worth a few 'million bucks, if memory
serves. Why did he get 'it'? M-K could not get any loans

I

to save its debt-ridden ass without off-loading him and
his threatened litigation. So, instead of merely canning
him, he received a package that wonld set up most
everyone who readsthis article for life. Meanwhile, a
renowned corporation takes it in the shorts and very
'nearly ceases to exist.
'
In essence, William Agee committed highway robbery,
but it's OK, because that's SOP for corporate America.
ho else is thcre iMichael Ovitz springs to
mind. This one's amusing: a Hollywood
'
power broker, one of the best there ever was
(and still is), comes to work for Disney of all places. He

W

What is the thinking behind this'? Nowhere else arc
outgoing employees compensated for failing to do their
job, or botching things so badly the company suffers for
it. Yet we reward corporate executives for doing exactly
thaI. It's known as the "golden parachute." Quite a lovely
invention; by itself, it's almost a justification for going
into management.
Someday, you too could drop the ball, get paid off
handsomely and live the ~est of your days in, comfort.
Sounds better than slogging your way through a job for
forty. years and looking forward to a pension, savings
and whatever Social Security is left after our congrcs'sional buccaneers finish looting it.
Part of this can probably he blamed on the litigious
nature of America these days. It's common practice for a
company to offer a settlement up front, regardless of the
validity of the case against them, because lawyer fees
cost more than simply paying ofT till' plaintiff.
Disgusting, hut true.
In the case of William Agel" he could have very well
hailed all M-K's efforts at rebuilding by suing them for
his severance package. That would have been fatal, so
M-K's hoard bit the bullet and acquiesced,
hat doesn't explain the other companies, though.
Perhaps a lack of reality; offices of power tend
to lose sight of those who put them there,
Perhaps it's Ilnt out stupidity. On the other hand, perhaps
there's actually a reason for it, one that can't be seen
since most of us aren't looking at it through the
labyrinthine viewpoint of upper corporate management.
In the long run, it probably doesn't matter. If it's company policy to get payoffs at Disney when you leave,
regardless of your pcrforuiance, it tuuxl he lime lo II 10 Vl'
to Anaheim and become a Mousketeeror
something.
Then again, there's always Apple. I hear they're looking.

T

stays a whopping thirteen months, then quits, Reason;
who the hell knows'? He was unappreciated, he couldn't
handle the job, his stars were out of alignment; doesn't
matter, he's out of the Magic Kingdom. Payoff; according to a news article, somewhere in the neighborhood of
$50 million. for what? He accomplished nothing important, and was by all reports a fish out of water from day
one, Apparently, thirteen months of that equates to millions in cash, stock options and the like.

Why my wallet is $7 lighter
by Asencion Ramirez

might, my unguided hand could not distinguish the difTerl'nce between a five and one
dollar hill. .. so I pulled alllhe money in)IJX:lllWtf.i"out.
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Foreign Perspectives:
everything I ever
needed to know
about Sweden I
learned while in

'Sp'ain
by Michelle Dunlop
Special to The Arbiter

P

lIrt of my expect litions for studying in the BlI.sque
country of Spain last semester-as
part of BSU's
Studies Abroad progmm-included
learning
more about both the Spanish lind Basque people of the .
region lind their cultures. Little did I suspect that I was
about to learn as much if not more about the people and
the culture of Sweden.
On one of my first days in Spain, I was given my initial introduction to Swedish people when I met my two
roommates, Andre and Kari, and later their Swedish
friends, Victor and Linda. It wasn't long before the cui-

Noonl nllrl

rural lessons began, My roommates and friends were
eager to discover what information I knew about their
country, which turned out 10 be the only general stereotype of a people out of Hitler's dreams: blond hair, blue
eyes and pale skin. My answer t() their geography question of where exactly Sweden is located was equally
unenlightened: out of the northerly European countries,
it's the one in the middle, right?
Luckily for me, my roomies and friends weren't
extremely offended by my ignorance and quickly tried to
rectify my education. My days in Spain were filled with
Swedish stories of the Viking god Thor, how Christianity
ruined a perfectly good pagan religion, about the assassination of the Swedish prime minister a few years back,
of their socialistic form of government, lind of interesting
ways 10 l~scape the European Union,

H

owever,it wasn't long before I realized the
Swedes loved to exaggerate certain aspects of
their culture-a
tendency for which I later
learned to chide them. I had my doubts about my
Swedish friends' beliefs that their prized Vikings were
the first to discover lind try everything. Of the following
boasts, I'll let you decide which ones arc true: the
Vikings were th!;.first Europeans to set foot on the
Americas, were the first to recognize the true usage of a
potato, were the first to brew their own moonshine, and
were the first to experiment with various sexual positionS-1m idea which is reinforced by the introductory
conuncgts in Let's Go Europe calling Sweden the world's
most sexually liberated country.

B

esides learning an overabundance about
Sweden, I credit my Swedish companions with
teaching me several practical tools and educational ideas. If not for the Swedes, who knows how long
I would have taken to discover the gift of garlic? I surely
wouldn't have been able to concoct a Swedish summer
cake had it not been for my friend Linda, who also
taught me the value of moderation, The enjoyment and
politics of topless sunbathing was a lesson I learned from
Kari on the beaches of our home base, San Sebastian.
Most of my ideas about communism conic not from
political science classes hut out of discussions over
Spanish dinners of tortilla patatas with my roomie,
Andre. I credit my friend Victor with my ideas about
socialism, my appreciation of Wu Tang Clan, and my
wide multi-lingual sexual slang vocabulary. Most importantly, I learned from the Swedes how little I knew about
cultures outside my own. I wonder if I amthe only
American to return to the States feeling this way. I wonder also what my Swedish companions learned from me.

F

or seven months I lived inside a mixture of
Spanish, Basque, Swedish and American cultures. I never thought of our apartment as
belonging to anyone culture, but rather as interesting
combination of the best clements of four. Our group
reminded me of what the culture of the United States is
supposed 10 he, and saddened me by revealing how short
of our goal we have fallen. How can the United States
claim to he a melting pot of all cultures, when students
like me know so little about the cultures of countries
whose former inhabitants make up our o~n?

apply

by Dornon Hunzeker
Columnist
.......refuse !o vouuncnt extensively on the death of Princess Diana lighi HUW, but I will
allow myself one question: Why the hell is everyone blaming the car crash on
Pavarotti? I don't gct it.

l

Anyway, I've been worried about our political leaders lately. Every lime the president
nominates someone Ior a ftoderli1job, the dorks who occupy Congress adopt solemn
frowns and say things Iikc, "The Americlln Pl~Opledon't want lhe Surgeon General to be
someonc who has admilled 10 niasturbating on three separate occasions. The American
people understllnd that character mailers."
Firsl of all, I get uncomfortable when they speak for lhe entire nation. It crceps me
out. In fact, I've been plagued hy a recurring nightmllre: I drive to Burger King to get a
hamhurger. Things gel blurry for a moment. I try to communicate with the drive-through
window lady. And then Trent Lott suddenly jumps up from behind the pllssenger scat,
pushes me away, and starts saying into the microphone, "No thllnkyou, this American
person would not like fries. He and the rest of the American people think you shou'ld
focus on the issul~s and stop bickering about side orders." Then I wake up lind hit my
head on the steering wheel.
But getting back to the nominating process-nobody
ever seems to chllllenge the
lIssumption that any of these silly federal jobs act1lally mailer. Wilh the possihle exception of Supreme Court nominees and the Attorney Geneml, they're useless, I mean, the
Surgeon General, the Postmaster General, ambassador to Canadll-who
cares? Whal do
lhese people aClllally do?
For instilnce, President Clinton is preparing to nominate 11 new Surgeon General. But
we haven't hlld one for lIbout three years. Does anybody miss her? And even if someone
finally gets hired, it's still a meaningless job, The Surgeon General delivers the occasional spel'ch and issues wamings about things we already know arc had for us. It's not
like they're out thl~re removing the lung tumors; they simply tell us to avoid the lung
tumors.' Great idea. Thank you, Medical Overlord. By the way, if you want us to have
safl~sex, don't provide condoms. Instead, recommend some safe people for us to have
sex with. They're not easy to locale.
And then there's the whole lImhassador-to-Mexico thing. Willillm Weld used to he lhe
Governor of Massachusetts, and now he's a guy who looks like John Tcsh. For soml~
rellson. President Clinton decided lhe former governor would he a good lImhassador to
Mexico. Jesse Helms, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, disagrlTd.
Then, as far as I can determine, Senator Helms bit Mr. Weld's car off and pron~eded to
pilinl Southern graffiti 1111 overthe NEA building. (DOGS AND TRUCKS KICK ASS!)
During the interim, before the Scnator went crazy, Mr. Weld tried to l'onvinl'e every
journalist in Washington D.C. that Americans were prepared to resist the fascist nominating prol'ess by l'alling their l'ongressmcn. So I asked a few of my fellow dtizens to

express their feelings on the issue. Most
of them didn't know what I was talking
about and one of them said, "William
Weld? Yeah, they did' a great job on my
truck,"

B

ut again, nobody in Congress
ever bothered 10 ask exactly
what the ambassador to Mexico
dOl'S, Mayhe it's a stupid question, but
who is the current ambassador'? Do we
l~ven have one'! If so, whllt do the occupatiollill duties entail? I'm not sure if it's
emperors, ambassadors, or wizards-but
one of them is magie. Maybe that's whatamhassadors
do: they cast spells upon the
other nations sci they won'l attack our Surgeon General.

· · · nobody eVer seelDs
to challenge the .
assUlDption that any
of these silly
federal jobs
actually 1llatter
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BSU enrollment
sets record

B

SU continued its record growth
pace this fall semester with
15,422 students enrolled, thc most ever
served by an Idaho university.
Enrollment increased by 285 students, two percent more than last fall.
The, previous enrollment record was
15,231 in the fall of 1993.
The university has also welcomed
the largest new freshman class cvcr-s2,268 students.
BSU Dean of Enrollment
Mark
Wheeler said the growth is due to a combination of factors, including increased
recognition of the university's
quality
programs, new engineering
and graduate
programs, and BSU's affordable costs.
"Wc arc experiencing
sustained,
managed growth, That is what any organization wants to achieve," said Wheeler.
Enrollment increased in both graduate and undergraduate
programs. And the
,Iverage grade point averagc of students
entering directly from high school was
322, the highest ever at BSU.
"Wearc especially pleased with the
quality of our freshman class," said
Wheeler, "As out-of-state colleges enter
the Idaho market, recruiting new students
has beron\{' very competitive.
The fact
that \ve inereased our freshman class by
70 students over last Yl~ar m,eans morc
studcnts arc staying in Idaho," he said.
BSU's fall enrollment statistics also
indicate that:
"'Thc number of engincering
students'
has grown 19 perccnl. This fall, 42H sludents are' in engineering,
compared to
361 lastrall when BSU offercd degrcc
pwgral1ls for the first time.
'Ellorts III fl'l'l1Iit and rclain minoritv students havc rcsulted in rccord cnroll.
l1lents by Asian (up 13 perccnt), AfricanAI1ll'l'ican (up 13 percent) and Hisp,lnic
(up 7.4 perccnt) studcnts, Hispanic
enrolll1lenl has inne,lscd all1lost 50 pnlTnl sincc 11)92. Morc Ihan nine percent
of BSU's undergradll<iles
arc minorities.

Competition brings
three new students
to BSU
by ERICA HILL
Staff Writer

N

carlY 300 local high school studcnts parlicipatcd
in thc annual
Science Compctition
Day earlier this
year, but only three werc selected as
scholarship
rccipients. Dustin Holloway,
Mark Wilson and Thomas Jenkins cach
rcceived $R500 to be uscd for four years
at BSU,as well as an HP200 LX Palmtop

<;omputer.

' __ .
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by ALICIA COBLE
Special to the Arbiter
he BSU theatre department prcscnts Interrogating the Nude to
kick off its fal.l season beginning Oct. 911 and going through Oct. 15-1R All
shows will start at 8 p.m. There will also
be a matinee performance Oct. 12 at 2
p.m,
The Rivals and Grapes of Wrath will
be held later this semester.
BSU students are admitted free with
their student ID cards and tickets will be
, available Oct. 2.

T

Alumni, friends
invited to
Homecoming Golf
Tourney

A

Thl' cOI1l!ll'lilion rl'ljuircl1ll'nts
inl'luded a two-part l1lathl'l1latil's and scieIll'e exal1l, ;l1ld sevl'ralchallengirlg
projeds such as l\1ouse trap-designed
cars
and a bridge building contesl.
Hewlell Packard, which donated calculators to participants and conlrihuled 10
the scholarship
fund, joined wilh BStJ to
sponsor Ihe evenl. Joe Guarino, with the
engineering departl1lent, desnihed
it as a
way "to gel kids interested in scicnce,"
Thc scholarship rccipients were choscn hascd on their cxam scores, SUlTess
in the contests and distrihution throughout high schools,
"Wc try to pick one studcnt frol1l a
heavily populatcd school, a l1liddle size
school a1\(! a small school," Guarino
notcd.
Jenkins, a graduate of Meridian High
School, and Holloway, who hails from
Centennial High School, arc both c1ectrical engineering
majors. Wilson, from
Capital High School, plans 10 majo.r in
mechanical engineering.

"••

••

r~~:

lumni of BSU's Collcuc of
Business and Economics, and
friends of BSU are invited 10 aucud the
second annual Alumni Golf Tournament
and Barbecue on Friday, Oct. 10, as a
kickoff to !1omet'oll1ing \Vl'e!(eno in
Boise.
The cVl'nt, sponsorcd by COBE
Alumni Association, will benefit l'IassroomimproVl'menlS
in thc busincss college. The tournament will bcgin at I p.m.
al Eagle Hills Golf Course.
Thc tournament fcaturcs ;1 shotgun
slarl for teams of four players; Single
'enlry fecs arc $75 for BSU Alumni
Associalion lIIelllbns, faculty and staff
and $100 for othns. The cost is $10 for
thosc who onlv wanl 10 alll'nd thc harbccue al 5 p.m.
Prizcs includc $~..jO for Ihl' first
plan' gl'llUp. $1 (lO for 'l'('ond place and
$100 for third, as wcll as ollin iudividual
prizcs.
ror 1II0reinforInaiion
or 10 registn.
call Phil BaI11~' al 3~5-412~.
-

Caterpillar/Western
States scholarship
established at BSU

A

t a cost of $4,000 iuc~uding
tools. the II-lIIonlh dIesel
Il1l'l'hanics'program
at Boise Statc
University stretches a student's pocket
book. But deserving studcnts and instructors of this department have a new reason,
to cheer.
In an efforl to atlract qualified students to the diesel technology profl~ssion,
Caterpillar and Western States arc cosponsoring the newly-established

Caterpillar/Western
States Excellence
Fund Scholarship
program. These companies plan to distribute five $1,000 scholarships .anuually, In addition to the mouetary grant, each scholarship winner will
receive a starter tool set valued at almost
$1,500.
"We depend on quality technicians in
this business," says Kurt Flora, truck
engine and 'power generation services
manager at Western States in Boise.
"Eighty percent of our crew has been
through vo-tech training SQ it's in our
best interest to support local programs."
The importance of Caterpillar's philanthropy is 1101 lost -on Chuck Tillman,
one of BSU's diesel technology
instructors. "I can 't emphasize strongly enough
the nationwide shortage of heavy diesel
mechanics," he says. "Cat/Wcstcrn
States' effort to entice additional students
to our program is crucial."
The local need reflects a national
trend. Tillman admits the department
receives more calls for employable
students than it can fill. That translates into
a IOO percent replacement
rate for diesel
technology graduates, most of whom are
employed part-time in their field while
they attend school. Those statistics drive
home the benefits these generous scholarships will provide for students, as well as
for instructors and local industry.
GnryArambarri,
division manager or
Ihe industrial mcchanical
technology
departmcnt
for BSU and ex-officio IIIl'nlber of thc scholarship
advisory board, lias
heen working l'Iosely with Cat!Wcs1l'rn
States for a year to establish paramclers
guiding the scleclion IHOlTSS.
RelJuirements
inl'lude:
-A writlcn narrativc
-Instructor
recommcndalion
if the
applicanl has bcen out of high school for
I\\iO ycars
--GPA I(lr high school graoilales \'c!
10 Ill' delerIninco.
most likely ~,5-3.(J
---Pnsonal
interview
"Applicalions
wnc dislribuled 10 IIiis
YC;lr's studcnls aud arc still undn
rcvicw," says Aralllbarri. "A dccision
should 11(' rcachcd by Ihc cnd of this
wcck."
Aralllbarri and thc advisory board
have plans to usc the scholarships
to
renuit high school seniors in 199~, particularly thosc involved in the
Canyon/O\vyhec
School Servicc Agency
(COSSA) which servcs six high schools
and hoasts the only heavy-duty
lIIechanics high school program in the region.
Applications
for graduating seniors will
bc distributcd to appropriatc
high
schools.
Applications
for thl' 199H-99 school
year arc now available and may be
obtained from Arambarri in Room 114 of
the Technical Services Building in till'
Larry G. Selland College of AppIied
Tcchnology, or by l'alling 385-3969.
The deadline for next year's applica·
tion is July 15, 1998.
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Annual Career Fair coming soon
by JON I SHRIVER

B

SU's seventh annual Career Fair takes place Wed., Oct. 1 in the Jordan
Ballroom of the Student Union Building.

Students will have the chance to learn about several local and national career
opportunities, obtain information to' solidify or make a career choice, identify internships and learn what they can do while in college to make themselves a good candidate
for future employment.
In addition, representatives

'
U

help students choose or change their majors,

Special to The Arbiter

from many of BSU's departments

will be on hnnd to

st year, over 100 representatives from b.usinesses, health-care facilities, governmeutal agencies and graduate or professional schools attended the Career
air. They provided more than 1,800 participants with information on career
choic~ and continuing educarion.
Career Fair '97 is for all BSU students, and lasts from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
students who sign up at the door will have a chance to win prizes. The grand-prize
drawing is a Micron computer donated by Micron Electronics.
For students who want more career assistance, the Career Center offers counseling,
workshops and plenty of information to any BSU student, free of charge. The center is
located at 2065 University Drive and is open Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
or visit the website at http://www.idbsu.edu'/career.

BSU recycling program smaller than
U of I, ISU
by ALEX DURAN
Special to the Arbiter

R

SU's recycling program remains far behind Idaho's other two universities,
according to ASBSU Senator-At-Large Christine Starr.

~

Jerry Martin, Director of Solid Waste at the University of Idaho, says he recycles
over 4\10 tons of waste per year. The U of I doesn't JUSI recycle paper and aluminum,
but also scrap board, three kinds of glass, one or two types of plastics and even furniture. The U of I's recycling program has been in place since 1990, and now a staff of
five people manage over 600 recycling slat ions on campus.
The University of Idaho pays for its recycling program as a. regular budget item.
That's not the case al Boise State. John Frandon, Executive Assistant 10 President
Charles Ruch, says Ihat the number one reason there arc few recycling bins at BSU "has
10 do wit h cost."
Starr says she thinks cost for recycling shouldn't present an issue at BSU. She suggesls imposing "some sort of dedicated fee towards a recycling program. Two dollars
(per student) would give us about $30.000 per year to work with."
Frandon, however, says that a major recycling program is not cost effective right
now.
Linda Burke, from Idaho State Univcrsity 's volunteer board, points out that the ISU
recycling program, which recycles about 120 tons of waste per year, "is actually starting
to pay for itself."
Starr and other students hope BSU will expand its current program because
says, "We need an ceo-friendly campus ~nd must make plans for thl~ futurl\"

,IS

Starr

We have a large
selection of

.
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Senate
loses a
member,

.
gains one

doing something completely different. Thomson
however, has the sole power of appointment and had
guaranteed Monroe his scat back when he switched
colleges.
arking at BSU and the growing problems
it has caused on campus was another issue
discussed by the Senate. The City of
Boise has decided not to allow BSU to build any
new additions tu the university until the parking
problem has been fixed. University officials will
conduct open public meetings in October to discuss
problems and solutions for parking.
In more Senatorial news, Senate Bill No.3,
which would allot more voting power to BSU students, was tabled indefinitely in committee, Senate
members also SWOR' in Carolyn Sarrugia as the new
Senator from the College of Technology. And a reprcscutativc of Delta Tao Delta, a nationally recognized fraternity, who was visiting the BSU campus
was announced.

P

,

by TOBY STEISKAL
News Writer

T

he ASBSU Sel~ate lost another member
last week, leaving the body as small as
ever. Senator-at-Large Gary Robertson
resigned on Sept. 15, citing his failure to retain the
minimum GPA.
But the Senate also swore in Pete Monroe from
the College of Engineering. President TJ. Thomson
refused to open the scat to the students as the Senate
had voted to do the week before. Senator Michael
Mays commented that it was "very gutless of this
body" having one fact on official record, and then

•••••••••••••••••••••
Monday Night Football

Monday

• $4.50 Happy Hour Pitchers
All U Can Eat Pasta
.
• Guess Football Scores
Win $100 - $1600 Free

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday

Happy Hour All Night IDng
Call far Li~ B:url sda.:W.e

~
' Thursday

Glassware Pint Night

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• Start Your Glassware
Collection Nowl
Karaoke! 10pm -

Construction club wins award,
pursues another good year

1am

•••••••••••••••••••••
Fri./Sat.

Happy Hour
and Free Pool4pm - 7pm

•••••••••••••••••••••
Sunday

by CLINT CARTWRIGHT
Special to the Arbiter

T

he Construction M.ilnagemel.ll Association
at Boise State is coming off a good year,
according to the club's president Rick
Lawrence. He states that the association took first
place in the Associated General
Contractors' national student competition,
in the category of community activities
involvement.
The club also tied with Oklahoma
State University for third place overall,
The overall award is based on a combination of community activities, student
chapter activities and AGC.chapter activilies.
The club's involvement in community projects has perpl~tuated ilself, says
Lawrence. The CMA has reccived over a
dozen requcsls for CMA participation in
new local ilrea projeels this year.
Unfortunaldy, Lawrence says, club memhers have had to turn some down.
CMA's numlwr one priority this year,
he says. is the constmetion of a ball wall
at White Pim's Elementary. The main reason for lhis is not thc aelualconstruetion
of Ihe wall: Lawrcnce cxplains, but to fulfill CMA's Construction Edueiltion
Alliance Project. CEAPS (pronounced
"keeps") is iI program where CMA will
involve severill c1i1sses from the elementary school in the process and safety IHactices ilssociated with lhc building of the
wall. The e1emenlary children, however,
will not be physically involved in the
constnJction.
Lilwrencc prilises faculty and advisors for much of CMA's Slll'l"ess last year.
"I thinkit's impOI1ant that our academic ~dvjsors put as much into this club
involvcment because it cmulates what

we'll be doing in the real world, as they do our academics," he says.
Association vice-president, Pat Clemmons, adds
that the local construction industry is also involved
in the construction management oeparlment.
"Our curriculum is dictated with great involvement from people in the industry locally," he says.
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Football
• $1.50 16 OZ Buds
1.25CWlngs
• 2 lor 1 Regular
Pluas
•••••••••••••••••
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U nive rsity fficcials vote to cut-off
~)lpngtimee
~~:;,;I~,gram
to BSU
iliiliniStrators
:J",/I'Dcked by decision

"F;)fr));''A'Sia
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Izil1g'that he would
like to w
nice as he's worked with at
the AUAP. And, Ill' continues, "I'd like to work with

"We're working to maintain
hope to work out a different
says.

something that contributes to the community as much as
I think this program has."
Allen plans to earn a masters in English as a Second
allguage at-the University of Idaho, then teach English
an. She says since she volunteered to leach
ncse cX,Chail'~tudcnts,
she'sbeen infected with IIw
-bing bug
',',;;.:.;;

She explains that three universities ill Washington
statehave been part (If the AUAP longer than BSU has
been, and those universities will keep their Japanese
exchange program. Oue of BSU's limitations appears to
he its housing capabilities, hut Asia University officials
were also looking to cut udministrativc costs.
.
"It comes down to a numbers game in (he business'
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Adventurers in La-Fi landoo.on the BSUamphitheater
by MARY DOHERTY

& ERICA

HILL

T

he Lo-Fi Fest free concert at
the BSU amphitheater
Saturday drew only a few
spectators, hut did not show defeat as
hands eagerly competed with the nearby
Women's Fitness Celebration being held
at Ann Morrison Park anti the Gospel
Festival at Julia Davis. The audience consisted mostly of members 1111dfriends of
the Boise State Broadcasting Club and
hands awaiting their own performance.
Despite the absence of the expected allages audience, the Lo-Fi Fest presented a
showcase of local talent which began
with the melodic sounds of The Yukon
and You and ending with the jazziness ~f

Supplefunk.
Although The Yukon and You successfully persevered through the distracting sounds emanating from Ann
Morrison Park, their show proved to be
less than impressive. The Yukon and
You's lead singer, Jeremy Jensen,
summed up the hand's performance
numerously throughout their production
hy saying "We're usually better than this
I promise!" Their inability to display
timeliness in tempo shifts .111d<Ilack of
unity between the guitar, bass, drums,
and vocals only proved his point.
Although they did include several difficult tempo variations, their inability to
master them gave <Inample display of
their inexperience.
Throughout several songs, including
the disheartening "Goodbye You," The
Yukon and You put their abilities together
and found one anolher in <Irhythm,
showing their potenli<ll. The purely
instrument<lllrack which Jensen modeslly
descrihed as "'a horing instruml~nt<ll we
play every show, just C<lUSl~
we want to"
cerlificd itself <ISIheir Ix~st performance
of the day. Bass pl<lyer Sharin Jensl~n cerlainly displayed her l<dents in this song.
Her leading riffs direcled lhe resl of the
hand members in a seqlll~nce which
should have been present Ihe whole production.
Not so. Their mastery in timing and
sticking togelher proved to be only one of
lheir m<lny <lttributes. Not only W<lSthis
band fun to walch, they v<lried l)t~tween a
J<lmes Bond/private delective rhylhm mId
old school rock <lnd roll which showed
Ihl~Ywere audihly enterl<lining as well.
The Yukon and You and My MOlher
the Ieonod<lst have upcoming perf<Hmances <ItIhe Neurolux according to
band memhers. In f.Il,t, Tlw Yukon <lnd
You is scheduled to pl<ly with Grant
Avenue <lnd Built 10 Spill September 24.
Andy Tl'mplem<ln of My Mother the
konoclast <ldmitted their band pl<lys there
monthly and just finished <Inopening performance with Smash Mouth here in
Boise.
Next on the ticket W<lS25 Wheeler
comprised of Ed GUliem~z, Rob Isozaki,
and S<lm Council, all of which <IreBSU

concert were representative of hands that
<Iretypically hooked in the local bar
scene and don't have many opportunities
to reach under-age audiences.
"I did it for the kids," Gutierrez said.
ach of the bands happily volunteered to play the free performance. SOII\l~mentioned
they would have liked to see ;i larger
turnout, hut at least it was available for
anyone who wanted to come watch,
Gutierrez also received much appreciated
cooperation from Darren Burch and
Phillip Townsend from the Student Union
as well as Chris Curtis on the sound,
board.
Gutierrez took it upon himself to
arrange the performance, because he had
the capabilities and mentioned that things
won't get going for these kinds of shows
unless the groups do it themselves. ,
"We're not all stuck here, we don't
have to act like we arc." Gutierrez added,
"We don't have to let the local' hipsters
monopolize the music scene."
The same punk rock attitude carne
through in 25 Wheeler's music. With a
hit of poppincss and a dash of humor,
these guys re-established the meaning of
musical expression. Their set kicked off
with "Blazin' Lazcrs," featuring Inzerbeam-sounding shots fired from Isozaki's
guitar and the fast pulses blaring hack
from Gutierrez's bass, This song was
dedicated to the neighboring Gospel Fest
with the preamble, "This is a gospel song
about being in ;11\ Atari game."
The off-beat, slapstickncss continued
with "Frankie," <Ilillie dilly named alter
Isozaki's dog, who incidl~nlally stole lhe
show with several stage appearances <lnd
fetching mishaps. '
Ben Kline accOlnpanied on Ihe Ilutc
for lhe funky "Kiihl's Theme." He exiled
stage len wilh GUlierrez hailing him,
"Ben is the flanlit~st flautist (know."
Another delight was the song "Weird

E

Device" ahout a pl<lstic hOllle hird feeder.
Council <lnd Gutierrez harmonized to the
quirky lyrics, followed hy Ihe comment,
"v
I
. I'k
.. 1.1 •
Wh
,our ove IS I e II welfu ueVlee
al
hi'
I" I'n! ~.'
.. ?"
ot er ove cou u a)J
,eeuer give
..
.
Ifi ,;.iJ"if}-Ji sCi i£& :t"iJ~ lit d,.t <Ii tlJoa &;j/jj;\i.:,.:1,:;~!l~clnl~"l!'iSmW~i~qplnedy

studenls. The wholl~ production was lIctu<Illy tbe brainchild 0 f Gutierrez, who l'On.
tends there is a lack of all ages venues in
.
..
'.
BOIsc. The groups III Saturday's outdoor

these guys incorporate into their music,
their talent knows no hounds. Each musician deemed himself worthy throughout a
varied setlist including the ABBA-esqul~
rhythms on "Buzz Off Aquaman,' to the
Pavementlike "Total Freak Out," to the
technically enhanced "Shipments."
Council's incredibly fast drumming was
the hallmark iii "Shipments," a song
about an intergalactic tri-coastal drug

Blues Bouquet, Flying M, and tbe Hyde
Park Street Fair. At the Lo-Fi Fest, their
sound was a little more polished than the
other groups, but they kept the. rebellious
mood going. Gary Newcomb, Travis
Ward, and Daren Adair make up Box of
Rockets.
The novelty of this group is in the
divergent sounds they create, depicting
what groups may have been influences.
Their set included a jazzy, almost bluespop number reminiscent of the Stray
Cats. Ward sang one of the songs in <I
mysterious Dylanesque tone, but his
voice had a distinct style all his own.
They played <Ipop song with a feel good
rhythm that seemed to invite a singalong; it was a lot like the band Poi Dog
Pondering.
his trio could be compared and
contrasted with a myriad of
musicians, but it doesn't
downplay their originality. These guys
throw off tradition and make the music
theirs with timely changes and melody
constructions, After awhile, the crowd
seemed a little despondant. Realizing
this, Box of Rockets 'performed their version of a samba, which morphed into <I
garagey punk chorus with noisy guitars
and shattering drums, thus proving that
this group can rock <ISwell. Check out
Box of Rockets playing at Grainey's
Sept. 25 and the Ncurolux in October,
Good Shot of Venus, most often seen
at the Ncurolux, joined in the Lo-Fi
cause. As the evening grew older, they
had to compete with the cadence of the
Blue Thundn Marching Band trailing
from the stadium. Good Shot of Venus
won with their loud, angry thrash punk
guitaring and anarchist scre;"uns, as if 10
say, "Eat your heart out Keilh Stein!"
In kt~eping with Ihe silliness 0'1' the
day, these lunatics kept lhe crowd hysterical wilh a punk rendition of lhe
Schoolhouse Rock" 1,2,3,4;5 ... 12,"
followed with "This song was brought to
you by the letter 'J' andlhe number
'12'." They sang a bardy recognizable
Who cover th<lt was so enlicing it drew
deli.'Clors from the BSU football game.
song called "Chipper" was so
intense il ironically provoked
'n me feelings of suicide. In a
mechanical Toolish voice, Ihe drummer
sang, "Poured me a glass of gin/made my
face grin." Aah, alcoholic bliss has
always been an appropriate c,llalyst for
punk rock lyricists.
"
SuppJcfunk closed the show minus
their saxophone player who was touring
with his other band, the Mosquitones.
This instrumental group is an alternative
to jazz witb a twinge of acid j<lzz and
Clinton-like (George, not Bill) funk. It's
pretty interesting to hear them, because
their sound is so unique to the Boise
music scene.
Despite the fresh sound, the crowd
dwindled out as it began to get darker
<lnd colder. But anyone who likes <I
change of pace or listening to jazzy, laidhack funk should seek these guys oul.
Supplefunk is definitely a band to check
out next month at the Neurolux.

T

deal.
A sort-of indirect Hendrix tribute
was given during lheir sccond-to-Iast
song called "Lemonheild," which was
played through a purple haze provided'
from the Ieft-oVl'r arsenal of My MOlher
Ihe Iconoclast. GUliem'z also wanted 10
make il known that "Lcm~lIlhead" was
not aboui Iht, band The Lell1onheads,
because he said they sucked.

Aj

"And they don'l have a song ahoul
us," Council added.
Box of Rockets followed 25
Wheeler, putting a new spin on the day.
Box of Rockets bas been playing in the
Boise scene the past mOlllh at Grainey's,
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Guttermouth interview: 13quest;ons, a baker's dozen
by GENE PICCOTTI
Arts Writer

F

ollowing an energetic live performance,
I had
the opportunity to meet Guttermouth. The
five-man punk band rocked theWestpark
Events Center last Sunday night. Ten Foot Pole and One
Hit Wonder provided the two opening acts of the night.
Both bands were excellent at getting the rowdy audience
warmed up for a Guttcrmouth
show.
On tour to support their latest Nitro Records release,
Guttermouth
took the stage and presented their outrageous brand of punk rock to a riotous Boise crowd.
Frontman Mark Adkins got out of control on stage. H(~
stored cheese and meats in the crotch of his pants and
fed them to the crazed moshcrs, Guttcnuouth's music
raged on, creating a frenzy amongst those in attendance.
After a few encore songs the group was finished for the
night. This is when I was led backstage to conduct the
following interview with Mark Adkins ...
GP: "What is Guucrmouth's
current line-up."
Adkins:
"Ok, we have Steve (bass); Derek (guitar),
Scott (guitar), Jamcy (drums), and myself (lead vocals).
GP: "What prompted you to sign a contract with
Nitro Records rather than sign a deal with another, more
established punk label such as Fat or Epitaph'!"
Adkins:
"Well, Fat Mike (Fat Wreck Chords) said
we sucked. Brett (Epitaph) didn't like our music either,
but he saw us live and said that if he had seen us earlier'
he would have definitely signed us. Fal Mike said that
same thing, but we had already signed with Nitro and we
arc very happy witl) our deal with lhem. Nitro has be('n
very good to us. We just signed a thre(~ album d(~al with
Nitro and we arc r(~ally excited aboul thaI."
GP: "Were the songs you record('d for Musical
,

Monkey all new, or were a 101 of them old songs you had
written and hadn't yet recorded?"
Adkins: "They were all brand new songs."
GI?: "Is there one-member of the band who writes
. the music, or is it a collaboration'!"
Adkins:
"We all write the songs. Everybody pitches
in for the music, then Jamey and I write all of the lyrics."
GP: "Who is the hardest working member of the
.
band?"
.
Adkins:
"Jamey. Before we were signed he was the
one who really pushed the band and tried to get us gigs."
GP: "Arc any of the members of Guttcrmouth married'!"
Adkins: "Yes. SCOll and Derek arc both married.
They don't take their wives on tour or anything, hut both
of them arc married. In fact, Scott is married and has two
kids."
GP: "What was the last CD you bought'!"
Adkins: "Foo Fighters. Wait, actually it was D.l.,
but right before that it was Foo Fighters."
Steve: "Yeah me too, I bought the Foo Fighters
alhum right when it came out. I have both their albums."
GP: "What was the last book you read'!"
Adkins: "Oh, what was the name of that book'! Hey
Stever, what was the name of that book that we all read
last tour'!"
Steve: "The Hot Zone. I don't remember who wrote
it, but it was called The HoI Zone."
GP: "Is Guttcrmouth endorsed by any musk-al
equipment companies'!"
Adkins:
"Please excuse me. I have to go III the
bathroolll."
Steve: "Yes. I get Ernie Ball strings tin my bass
and a Mega Boogie Amplirier. Seoll gets Ibanez guilars.
Jamey is playing the very first O.c. Percussion dnlln
scI."

GP: "Who is your favorite up-and-coming
punk
hand'!"
Steve: "Uuun ... Sunuucrjack! (Holding up a
demo tape a friend of mine gave him.) Really'! Probably
Assorted Jellybeans. Those guys arc cool. Have you ever
seen them'! What could be better than a band of 20-year
old stoners'!"
GI): "Do any of you have jobs back home other
than playing in Guttcnnouth?"
Steve: "I do. I work as a graphic artist for
Billabong. II's a cool job. I get to design shirt logos and
stuff. What arc you goirig to ask me next? I know, ask
me how I invest my money!"
GP: "Ok, how do you invest your money?"
SIeve: "I buy cows. Really, I buy cows for Jamey's
lunu. Jamcy has a dairy farm and I invest my money in
buying cattle. It's a great investment. You should look
into il."
GP: "I'll tell my Theories and Philosophies of
Communication
professorhe's into ~'ommodities. So
what is next for Guttcrmouth?"
Steve: "We are going to move on to Salt Lake City
lor tomorrow's show, then go on and finish the.rest of
this tour. This tour is a 30-day one and we play something like 2i{ shows. After that we'll all go hack home.
Would you like me to dra~v you a picture'!"
,
GP: "or course I would."
Steve: (Takes my pad of paper and pen and sketchI'S a true Guttcrmouih
masterpiece. He drew a phallus
with the initials "U.S.A." written down the side. Above
the phallus he xcribcs "Guttcrmourh."
Then. SI('ve finishes il olf wilh his signature: "Stever.") "Would you like a
sandwich from the calerers, Gene'! Don'l move, I'll go
get you one."
Gllttcnullllth:
perfect gentkmen.

Steelworkers strip down to lIThe Full Monty"
by MARK TAYLOR
Arts Writer

B

een deprived of tnlly original comedy'! Perhaps you Il('ed exposure 10 "The
Full Monty," currently showing at The Flicks. A debut from dirl'l'tor Pell'r
Call,lneo, the litle rcrers to haring all in a ma!l' striptease. The film cOlllprises
equal parts Chippenda!l's
becreake, Village Peop!l' cheesiness, and Bruce Springsteen
workin!!; class earnestness.
~
Gaz (Roberl Carlyle) and his South Yorkshire buddies haw heen laid off

.

,

Then they can't $tOP. dancing,
even While stand,ng ,n t,ne to
coUect tneir u!lemployme~t.
The ~ro -t,m IS, they ~rent
good too K'ng, at teast ,n the
convenhonatsense.
rrom their steelworker johs. Life looks grim for Gaz. as his railure to pay
child support thre,ltens'the
loss of visitation rights with his son. But creative,
persistent and persuasive, he enlists his friends on the do!l' to join him in a
scheme to strip for one night "down to the full monty" and make enough to
solve some of lheir immediate financial woes. Carlyle plays mainstr(',lm
comedy well, demonstrating
real versatility alkr his role in th(~ disturhing
"Trainspolting.
"
While initially drawn to striping by desperation, these working class
types' initial comically eJumsy d'forts soon improv(~ until they become a polished troupe. Then they can't stop dancing, even while st,lIJding in line to
collect their unemploymenl.
Th(' problem is, qJey aren't good looking, at
least in theconventiomJl
sense.
.
The film seems remarkable in its treatment of advancing age and weight,
issues usually left to wom('n jn the movies. The ro!l' reversal is done in a
subtle, yet thought-provoking
way. The movie's chann lies in the Iighl touch
employed. Paul Barbcrplays
Horse, an aging m~n (\'iY~,~j5111J~HJiHBI!q)llr~1'
11.,~m 'j~jl.t"

both in terms of his continuing virility and the connotalions
his name invokes. The
ol)('S{~naVI~ (Mark Addy) remarks, as he examines, a woman's vanity, "They got :t face
wrinkle eream, but they don't have a r,lt bastard cream." Gerald (Tom Wilkinson), their
limner manager, deals with the lifestyk he can no longer al'filrd to provide for his wife,
and Ihe sense of power!l'ssness Ihis brings. Inevitably Ihey overcome their own doubls
alxlIIt themselves; and the show goes on.
he lilm is rull or great physical humor, sight gags, and willy dialogue. The
,
characters come across as human and easy 10 relate 10. Overall, "The Full
Monty" olfers an uplil'ring film that stays rooted on the ground, and therein
lies its appeal. 3 1/2 stars.
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Dread locks and
coffee drinkers join
forces at
Manorial Stadium

Groin.y',- ~Yyand Cody Braun
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R,b,cca Scoll Dlcilion
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tllllconoC/all, and floUt/ill
Morri,on Cenl'''' 8i,8011 Guitar
1rio (lor info. caU344-7600)
JUlia Davi, Park- log cabin
1J~"ary Clnt'r', firll Annual
M,mblflllip Picnic If!pOlt,
lIumori", Gil' Kill"
(331-8000 lor inlo')
Grainey',. Til' TOUti",
l.J. 1oad',- Mo,qu/~on"
Blue, BoUquet- Cyndi, III
Morri,on Center Recital HaU8i,8016 Guitar Trio

FridtJ.~26
Neuro!ux- Pulllov,r, St'v, Oltlfl,
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Grainey',- Til' ToUti1l1
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R,viv/J.
Morri'on Cenler Recital HaU-lynn
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Arts & Entertainment Edilor
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Nelll\oIux- Built to Spill (81fl'1/~
lor Gr",rlon Wildul' R'!UII)
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funic Jam
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N.UrolUx- Kid CordUtoy, My

NeurolUx' liv, OJ
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astafarians and fOlk-n.lck lovers alike gOI a sufficient dose of
musical ecstasy on Sept. J(i at the Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers concert at Memorial Stadium.
Big Head Todd and the Monsters opened the evening and set a mellow
pace befitting of <I Iolk/rcggac show. Fronunan Todd Park Mohr belted out
hit singles with his controlled, nearly brassy voice. Mohr was backed by
Rob Squires on the bass, Brian Nevin on drums, and an unidentified keyboardist with a really neat ghoti. They played tracks mostly off their 1993
G~mRero~sreJ~~Sk~rSwcrt~wW~ku~oub~d~t~ir~~ma~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ia~ The tour was designed to promote their latest CD, Beautiful World, but
the audience was literally begging to hear fnvoritexinglcs.
Big Head Todd's sound is one of utter brilliance- a perfect combination
of 70's groow, country, folk, and rock. "Crazy Mary" and title track "Sister
Sweetly" Wl're sung jusl as melhodically as on thl~ albums, bUI they pakd in
comparison to their chart-toppn "Bittersweet" and "II's Alright," featuring
lhc pownful soul vocalist, Jevctta Slecle. Mohr and Squires fl;lshed smiles
at the crowd and carril'd themselves in a vny approachable l11annn. They
interacted with lhc audicnce as if Ihey wcre long lost fricnds. Spectators
knew lhe words by hearl as if thl'y grcw up listening-Io thcir music. Thcrc
was an ovnall friendly ambilllll'l' in Memorial Stadium amongst Big Head
Todd and Ziggy Marley enthusiasts common 10 a Phish show. People wne
being consider;lIe, dancing, drinking and singing logether like old comrades.
With incrcdible skill, Mohr's fingers smokcd up and down the neck
of his guitar. The live show revcals thc amazing solos by Mohr, Squin's, and
thc keyboardist that aren't as obvious in their recordcd material, Ovcrlaying
thc instrumcntal precision arl' Ihe profound lyrics. Mohr writes all of thc
songs, which range from romantic l'el'lings to spiritual awarcness and interpersonal struggles in lil'e. With from-lhc-guteIl1otion
hc sang, "You can turn
back the tide of thc cold lears from your eies/Thc pangs of wounded pride
if you hold me" (II's Alright).
He continued 10 ponder, "Morning lighl fills lhe room. I rise/Shc prctends slw's sleeping/Arc \veall \w l~Vl'rwanll'd?/And I'm thinking low/II's
bittersweet, more swcl'l than bitter, bitter than S\wet/lt's a bitterswcel surrender" (Bitll~rswecl).
Once fans had bel~n completely drawn into a slate of cuphoria, lhey had
to wait for nearly an hour before Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers
took the stage. Carrying on thl~ legacy of father, Bob Marley, arl' Ziggy,
brother Stephen, sisters Cl'ddla and Sharon, and a casl of other family
nwmbers destined 10 step into the Marley spollight. With the rich ,lIld spiritual hcritage of reggae, Ziggy Marley and lhe Mdody Makers performed a
compilation of new releasl~s from Fallen is Babylon, their prior release Free
Like We W,lIlt 2B, as well as vinlagc Bob Marley tunes.
These rastafarians mix contemporary R&B with a Jamaican delivery
Ihal kl'eps their songs purdy origimil. Their perlilrmanl'l~ immedi;itely
involved lhl~ audil~nce in singing, "Dance Because We Arl' Free,"
"Conscknce Party," and "Do You Gl'I the Ml~ssage'!" The whole family
wore denim from head to loe insll~ad of their Jamaican tribal garb, but
Ziggy allowed his signature drl'ads to hang freely down his back lilT counterbalance.
LIVE THE

PRESENTS
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING OF

T

heir stage pr(~sel1l'e becanw l'ssl~nliallo bre,lk up th(.~often repetitive songs that didn't vary much from one another. The sisters
danced and maintainl~d the l~J1l'rgylevd in the crowd and thl'
light show was spectacular. By the fifth song, one could only henr "rasta-
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who were dl~,1Il and sol){~r,hearing the "Raslamon vibrations arc positive"
was cool tbe firsl time.
Wednesday Sept 17 MGMWORLDWIDE
Pick Up Passes at
Aside from a being a little drawn out and monotonous after awhile, the
9:00 PM
TELEVISION GROUP
StUdent Union Info
concert was excdlent. Big Hl~,ld Todd ,lIld the Monsters werl~ fabulous, Hnd
PREMIERING
Ziggy Mnrky kept fredove

/lowing and the Tilstafarian vibrations positive.
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Cut-Off

Recycling on Campus: A Report
by CLINTON MILLER

concerned folks are coming together to tackle new
issues that impede recycling. The B-GREEN committee has met once and already set forth objectives to
create a better recycling program. Emily Cady, Starr,
Pederson, and Clint Miller have set guidelines and
objectives for the next year. Three main goals have
been established and the committee is looking into
different ways of fulfilling each.
The-first goal for the B-GREEN couuniucc is to
improve the amount of recycling paper collected on
campus. In the last year Boise State has recycled
34,460 pounds of paper. In the same time, the
University of Idaho collected over 400 tons of recycled .materials.
A second goal is to find a permanent place to .
store the recycled paper. Currently the paper is held in
the heat plant parking lot. The heat plant stand, next
to the Student Union, wher~ the chimney is located.
When this spot was created to store the waste, it was
understoodthat the paper would have to eventually
find a new collection place. The search is on to creak
a location where the recycling can go.
Thl' last goal presented hy senilto,' Starr is to create a dedicated fee for the recyding program. The
money would be set aside to make sure the campus
rn'ycling program would ntlt fade after concerned studl~nts graduated. The dedicated fel~would he uSl~d'to
fund a Waste Recycling Manager position. The money
could also he employed to improve and make sun~ the
. recycling receptacles remain in good n~pair.
.
Last year the executive hranch set asidl~ $7,000 to
fund the recycling program. This year only $2,000 has
heen designated. It was fear that the hudget would he
cut even more that promoted the idea of a dedicated
fcc. With money committed from ihe ildministril!ion's
operation budget, the drop in funds W('lliid not occur.
Students who share a concern about recyl'ling on
campus can get involved. The recycling program will
host a hooth at the Eco-fair in Julia Davis park on Oct.

Out-of Doors Editor
Walking the halls of our institution of higher
learning, students pose the question, "Where are the
recycle bins'!" BSU's lack of recycling has shown in
the past years and now all branches of ASBSU arc
recognizing the problem and offering solutions.
No one has worked harder to improve recycling
than Christine Starr and Mickey Pederson. Together
with the support of the executive hrall~h of ASBSU,
they started to pull together to improving recycling.
Last year was not an easy time for the program. It
almost ended abruptly when Physical Plant realized it
did not have the financial means to pay for regular
pick-ups, Western Recycling was charging for the
work hours it took to pick up from each building on
campus. Departments dedicated to the recycling program would fill barrels and then call Western
Recycling to come and collect them.
A work study position was created to solve this
problem. The recycle waste manager now collects bins
and relocates them in one area. Onn~.thl~ paper bins
an~ full, he calls West~~rn Recycling to collect the
waste. This has lowered the amount of money spent
on collectillg re.cycled paper; funds are also generated
from the sale of IIsed paper.
ASBSU also neated the position of recycle coordinator for the executive committee. This year the new
job will be entrusted to Emily C<I(ly.According to her
job description, Cady will create new recycling possihilities for students. Advertising, finding funds and
overseeing the collection of hins will also fall under
her re:'ponsihilities. Coordinating all the differeut
goals f<ir the program may prove difficull for one person, but comntittees and students will help improve
the recycling situation.
Last year tlw B-GREEN recycling committee was
formed hy concerned students and stafr. Once again,

R.

Eca-Fair
Boise State Environmental Education and Diversity (BSEED) will sponsor an EcoFair in Julia Davis Park. The event begins w'ith the Critical Mass bike ride from
Camel's Back to Julia Davis park. Environment education and live music will provide
the focus of this Saturday of fun. For more information call 385-4541

Mexican Winter
Outsiders will meet Oct. 6 in the Hatch Ballroom Cat 7:30 p,m. when Natalie
Bartley shows slides and talks about the winter sea-kayak trip to Mexico. Regular business will be conducted to select the new president and outdoor activitiy plans for the
near future.
I
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he combination of campus and community involve. ment in the AUAP has contributed to what both
Joyce Harvey-Morgan and Molly O'Shea call "a
very successful program." O'Shea says International Peer
Advisors, or IPAs, volunteer to help the Japanese' students during their stay in Boise.
Kerry Allen went from volunteer to IPA and now works as
the AUAP Office Coordinator, IPAs often live in the dorms,
and they help solve problems Japanese students can't work
out, "which can sometimes he gelling a phone number for a
pizza place," Allen says, '
(PAs hold weekly llIeelings to inform the students of
activities: Allen's ~roups were involved in International
Student Festivities, Paint (he Town, Rake-Up Boise and the
Anthropology Club, She says her groups helped out in classrooms and the refugee program at schools in the Boise district.

Cultures

t ea ch i ng on e a n o th er

T

he Japanese students who come to Boise through
AUAP don't just go to school. They participate in
nrtivitic« such as last weekend's whitewater rafting
trip, they visit public elementary and junior high schools to
talk about Japan, and they take field trips to sites such <ISthe
Snake River Birds of Prey, the Old Penitentiary and the MK
Center.
But it's not only lhe sllldents teaching Americans about
their culture.AUAP ortid<lls several years <lgo set up the
COllllllunity Friends progrlllll, when~ (illnilies or individuals
befriend Japanese students, take them to movies, dinner, or
hring thelll hOllle over the holidays. Dan Ray calls this "siinply
an opportunity to talk, go shopping, or even camping and learn
alxllIt one <lnother's cultures.': .
R<lYllIatches profiks or peopk in the comlllunity with
student profiles, and V;'hollll~verfits bl~st, he pairs together.
"This is where we're really huilding international rdationships, frielldships between individuals," he allds.
, Anyonl' intcrested 'in heing a COlllmunity Frienll over this
semester should contact Ray at 385-4045.

Community

Friend

D

Cettin' Out

~ .. '"

McKluuon estimates the university will lose about
$180,000 next spring because the Japanese school system
operates on a dilfcrcnt timeline than America's, Japan runs its
schools in five-month cycles, and the AUAP cycles must coincide to accommodate Japanese students,
This means the last AUAP students will leave in the middlc of the 1998 spring semester and there will be dozens of
available dorm rooms. McKinnoJl says Student Residential
Life will try to market those open rooms, but doesn't anticipate much success because few American students will want to
move.in mid-sl'mester,_
"It's been a real pleasure working with AUAP administrators, particularly those on campus," McKinnon s<lYs."We've
worked real hard to make lhis a positive experience for
Japanese and American students,"
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ave Forrey, a Nalllpa resident, h<lsserved as <I
COllllllunily Friend numerous t.hnes sin~'l' ~he.
AUAP beg<ln alBSU, to henefll both IllS I<lnllly
and (he Japanese students. Forrey says l1l'cause his wife is
third gener<ltion Japanese, tlil~coupk wanted to help maintain
th<ltcultural connection, especially lilr thdrchildren.
"And we looked al it as a chance to hdPltlw sludl~ntsl get
out of dorm life <lnd being onc<lmpus all the lime," Forrey
explains. His family has hosted students over Chrislmas V<ll'illions, played music with Ihem and takl~n them for horsdml'k
rides.

Sayonara

T

ears gather in O'Shea's ey.l~Sas she desl'rilx.~s working wilh the AUAP and the studl~nts it has hrought
to BSU for Iwarly a dl~cadl'. She doesn'l want to'
find another joh, hut must, by Fehruary. At tht' end or J<lnuary,
however, O'Shea looks forward to "<Il'ampus-wide rl'ceillion
lhanking filculty, slalT and sllldents lilr cight years of success
for our program."
O'She<l l'xtends a "wonderful thank-you" to administrators, including Pn'sidl~nt Ruch and Provost Daryl Jones. And
Ray <lndAllen <lgree whl~n O'She<l says "we would hope \Vl'
can starl ag<lin sOli1l'day."
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Free
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We also have a
great selection of

ACTION FIGURES
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food,

Spawn, Star Wars
and more!

tel'

and

Must

Call

love

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic. we feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an
unmatched educational experience featuring:

Cammy

Pre-School

circu-

information

needed,

with

skills

daily

male

with

n-eed

at his

medical

$7/hr.

Apply

No

Cammy

939-IHHI.

bath,

700

heat,

Single

Suite

114

Meridian,

..;,

~~

...:

ator,

ft.,

for
For a personal visit or more detailed information,

1

call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at

1-800-888-4777

gas

Committed to Clinical Excellence and PreparedneJs for Professional Success

NORTHWESTERN

conditioning,

COLLEGE

OF CHIROPRACTIC

2501 W. 84th St. • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431

disposal.
car

A representative will be attending the BSUCareer Fair on Wednesday,
Oct. 1st from 9:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m, held in the Jordan Ballroom of
the Student Union. You are invited to attend.

garage.

Dishwasher,

Id .

:L.:~.. :·-l;.

sq.

air

at
E. 1 st.

house

2 bedrooms,

garbage

1407

Call

sale.

helpful.
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..::.

hours.

North-end

medical

but

Flexible

Merchandise

background

required,

preferred.

to

old

home.

time.

Experience

living

of 24 year

• A well-rounded, rigorous educational program;
• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and
experience;
• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty
attention;
• Clinical internships in 100+ community and
four College clinics;
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning
opportunities;
An internationally-known research center;
• Final term full-time private practice
,~'
internships globally;
• A beautiful 23-acre campus featuring
superior facilities;
,
• A Career Services Office to assist graduates in
job placement;
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and research.

Tcacher

& Full

Part
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Save
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A leading Force in a
Changing World

9

currently seeks

Primex Aerospace, located in Redmond, WA, is the world leader in Arcjet electric propulsion systems. We also are a significant participant
in the Mars Pathfinder mission. Our continued success in the Aerospace industry has created opportunities for new and recent college
graduates, as well as currently enrolled students, including areas such as Engineering, Information Technology and Administration.

com;c «<rf;sfs

These positions playa key role in the development of products and technology. If you have the focus and interest in aerospace and
electronics, we'll provide you with a state-of-the-art work environment, excellent compensation, an opportunity to grow within our
company.

Call
345-8204
for
Interview

If you're looking for an opportunity to launch a solid career with a proven leader, please mail, fax, or e-mail your resume to: Primex
Aerospace Company, PO Box 97009, Redmond, WA 98073-9709. Fax (425) 882-5746. E-mail: recruiting@rocket.com. PAC is an equal
opportunity employer.

AEROSPACE COMPANY
We have a great
selection of dorm
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Broncos earn first victory
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports Editor.

T

hl' Boise Stale football fans got the chance to
sec something Saturday night the team had
. planned since the beginning of the season. No
it wasn't a victory, it was tile team gathered on the opposite side of Bronco Stadium performing the fight song for
the fans. Of course, this occurs only after a home win for
the Broncos.
BSU fought hard for 11 24-7 triumph against the
Weber State Wildcats in front of 25,677 fans. Things went
according to the Bronco game plan. They 11lId 11 running
game, which led to 11 successful passing plan, that finally
gave the defense 11 chance 10 rest so they could play 10
their level,
Boise State started off the same way they always do;
moving down the field with case. The first series featured
the running of sophomore Davy Malay thong. Hc gained
31 of his lotal58 yards during opening drive. Todd
Belcastro kicked an18 yard field goal, putting BSU up 3O.
The Bronco defense rose up lind stopped the
Wildcats on their first possession.
BSU moved the ball
down field auain, but couldn't find a way into the end
'/onc and had 10 scnle for another Belcastro field goal and
a (,-() lead. Thc Bronco advantage disappeared on the
Wildcats nC~1 serics when lJuarlerback Slcve Buck conIIl'clcd wilh Taurus McGhce for a 33 y,lrd touchdown
pass.

B

OisC Siale ans.\\'l'lcd wilh lJu,II1l'r1li1ck Nale
Sparks Ihrowlllg 10 Shaunald Harls lor 24
\'ards. TIle drive was kepi alive by a roughing
Ihc passer c,;11 on Ihe Weher 'Stale deknse. Thcn Sparks
helped his own cause with a 15 yard scramble on third
down and long. By haJr-timc thc Bronl'Os had 125 yllrds
rushinl!; and a 13-7 Ielld.
Ihc sccond half BSU was sparkcd thc pilly of lhe

II;

specialteams
and running back Gavin
Reed. The JC transfer running back
became eligible for the Broncos last week
and paid immediate dividends, He rushed
for 76 yards, 63 of those in quarters three
lind four. He also added a touchdown from
six yards out. Reed showed speed, lind 11
knack for finding the hole, something the
BSU running attack so desperately needed.
hc special teams have been a
bright spot during the Bronco
season lind they continued to
shine with two blocked field goals. Todd
Belcastro hitthree of four field goals and
punter Jeff Davis averaged 42 yards a punt
on three attempts. The return teams
weren't Illlshy, just solid.
Defensively, BSU put pressure on the
quarterback, leading 10 four sacks. There
were numerous hurries, which kept Buck
on the mow and inaccurate. The Broncos
yielded just 332 yards of offi:onse for the
Wildcats. They showed Ihe classi« bendbut-don 't-brcak style of gambling and Ihis
lime it worked.
Head coach Houstou NUll said alter the
game he was relieved alxlIiI getting his first
~vin. He admilled thaI he kll lhe leam owed
a vklmv 10 Ihe fans. He was ama/ed al Ihe
lurn-oullo supporl an 0-3 group. Goiug 10
Ihe oflice on Monday will lx' considerably
ellsier Ihanks to Ihe win.
Prepllriltious for next week's game
won't lx' easy, though. Coach Nuttllnd the
Broncos Iraveluext to Pullman, Washington
to tangll' with nalionally-ranked
Washington
Stale. TIle Cougars defi:oated Illinois on the
road lasl week. Game time is 3:05 MST.

T
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Volleyball
team has
killer week•

end
By LORI HAYS
Special to the Arbiter

T

he Boise State volleyball team won fOUTstraight.
matches in the San Francisco/St.
Mary's
Invitational last weekend. The Broncos first
defeated Yale 15-5, 15-5, 15-11, and then defeated one of the
hosts, San Francisco, in five games, 15-6, 15-2, 13"15, 16-18,
15-7. Saturday, BSU's venue was St. Mary's College as the
Broncos again started on a winning note, defeating San Jose
State in four games, 8-15,15-13, 15-7, 16-14, and then closed
out the sweep with a three-game victory over co-host St.
Mary's, 15-5, 15-9, 15-12.
The weekend's success marks the first pre- season tournament championship
for the Broncos who finished second in
both the Idaho State and Weber State tournaments this season.
Versus Yale, every Bronco played while seller Brandy
Mamizuka paced the team with 33 assists and 12 digs Against
San Francisco, hiller Julie Kaulius had 17 kills, while blockers
Becky Meek and Lacey Taylor followed with 15 and 13
respectively. Kaulius, Meek and Taylor also combined for 12
of the team's 16 blocks.
In the I'our-game match with San Jose State, Kaulius had
19 kills while hiller Jcni Elson had 17. Mamizuka had 45
assists and 11 digs. In the final match of the weekend against
St. Mary's, Kaulius had 10 kills; Mamizuka had 31 assists and
15 digs; and Meek added six blocks.
The Broncos now I{old a record of 10-5 overall and are
on a five-match win streak dating back to a win at Gonzaga.
BoiseState prepares to open the Big West season this coming
weekend on the road as BSU plays at Utah State (Sept. 26)
and Nevada (Sept. 27). The Nevada match will be heard live
beginning al 8 p.m, on KBSU-AM 730 via the Big West
Volleyball Radio Network.

IArnTiON

by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports Editor

j

ulie Orlowski guides the varsity so~'cer pmgram that begins
play 111 the fall of 1998.
Currently she is in charge of the
women's club soccer team. The group docs well, however Orlowski has a
couple of openings on the squad she
.................•.••••.•.••..•..•..•........•..••••.••....•••••.•••••••••
would like to fill. "The player doesn't
have to be a superstar, just S0111eOUe
who likes to compete hard." says
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Orlowski. The talent level of competiSporlsfdilar
tion is strong, and some of the teams
played will be on the schedule next
Flag Foothall Standings:
year.
Men's A
The team practices on Monday,
Men's II
Men's C
2-0 .
Turf Burners
Weekend Warriors 1-0
Da Boyz
Tuesday, Wednesday from 5-7:30 p.m,
Wrestlers I
1-0
I-I
Kappa Sigma
BStJ Bombers
and on Friday 3-5 p.m, Practice and
Ittl.N,
I-I
Gerth. Wind, Fire 0-1
Jokers
0-2
Crazy Legs
Band
Wrestlers"
0-1
home matches are at Ann Morrison
Park. All games will be played on the
Men's Open
Co-nee
weekends.
Cartoon Network
Hubs
1-0
I Don'( Know
I-I
Nameless I
1-0
"Any female athlete who willits to
0-1
Just Ice It
Wrestlers III
1-1
compete on the varsity team next year
Brett's Team
0-2
0-1
Miscarriage or
Justice
is strongly encouraged to come out
now and talk to me," Orlowski emphatically states. Those interested can contact Coach Orlowski at 385- 1003.

Intramural 9-20-97
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SCOfcS:

IIS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!? I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts ar.e free!

© NO monthly service charge
© NO per item fees

week (transfer funds, verify balances, cleared
checks, and much, much more)
© Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
© VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
© Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), an Agency ofthe
Federal Government, for up to $100,000
.

© NO minimum balance requirement
© NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines

(ATM's) (24 hours / 7 days per week cash
availability)
ADDmONAL
ADVANTAGES:
© Dividends are calculated daily
© Access to your account through Capital Line
(Audio Response), 24 hours a day, 7 days a

a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone numbers are
377-4600 or, out ofthe Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution,
Give us

:.gr~~ors
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7450 Thunderbolt

Dr. (by Franklin & Cole), Boise

500 E Highla d ( It t P k S 't H
I) Bo'
•
n ne
.0 ar
w e ote,
ISe .
12195 McMiIIaJi Rd. (by <;entennial High School), Boise

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2

•

Turf Burners 40, Kappa Sigma 4
R.U.N. 17, CrazyLegs 7
Nameless 1 26, Brcll's Team 20
Cartoon Network 7, Wrestlers III (j
Da Boyz 34, Jokers 13
Da Boyz 27, Band (j
Jokers 22, BSU Bombers 20
Babs 13, Miscarriage
of Justice 0
I Don't Know 38, Just Ice II 6
Weekend Warriors winner by forfeit
Wrestlers I 40, Wrestlers II 18

..

Sand Volleyball Standings:
Co- Ret' Ope n
Kappa Sigma
Twin Towers
BSU Bombers
GlOp'S Team

1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1

Scores:
Kappa Sigma 2-1 over BSU
Bombers
Twin Towers

2-0 over Coop's

TC1Il1I

..
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IF NOT NOW, WHEN?
Right now

~hen you purchase educational versions of

PageMaker'", Photoshop'", Illustrator", Premiere'" or After Effects'" Adobe'" will send a

'DE

copy of the corresponding,

acclaimed,

and highly

Classroom In A Book"

directly to you (a $45 value). That's in addition to
the

50% to 70% you save off the suggested
retail price on Adobe software titles.
(Yes, they are the 'same full-featured
versions, and are fully upgradeable
too!) This is a limited time offer,
so why wait?

,~~.
Adobe

Great Gift
Cuddle up
. Idea'
with everybody's
•

www.adobe.com

favorite teddy bear!

S2395
Picture your special
little one in our extra
cute Bronco Shop
sportswear for kids.

Offer valid through December 1, 1997

30% off

current New York Times
Hardcover Bestsellers

25% off
current New

YorkTimes

We've got a great selection of
children's t-shirts, sweatshirts
and many other items for those:
young Broncos!
'

.... _~.
,/

.,j

"I-shtrt -

Paperback.
Bestsellers &

• 100% colton

S895

10% off
all hardback books
(except textbooks, enqineerinq,
nursing and bargain books)
The Bookstore's General Book
Department has thousands of titles in
stock at low educational prices every day!

lFiE BOOKSIORE

Hooded
Sweatshirt
• 50% colton,
50% polyester

S2595

Go Broncosl.

the .Source for all your School
and Art Supply needs!

Recycled Notebook
$210
with Pockets Two Subject
• College ruled
• 11" x 87/8"

.
Three subject

$265

..~
Phone: 208/385-1559
• 1-800-992-8398
• Fax': 208/385-3401·
Add;,~~~: hl:,,:/,'b5l'
.bht.icJb;u.Jd·/
'!!
f
Ar1ni':
h001'-::>'pr@b~l)
. .
.- I::-Irs·.idh';l'.edu
.
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